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BACKGROUND
The festival was launched in 2006 by the Upper Norwood Triangle traders and
has gone from strength to strength with over 35,000 people attending the
2017 event. We became a registered charity The Great North Wood
Collective in 2018 and after being a voluntary organisation since 2006. We
are a source of community cohesion through arts and culture and are
inclusive, creative, diverse and fun. We provide cultural activities and events
that are relevant for the community and support community belonging.
Volunteers are the heart of everything we do.

VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are the heart of Crystal Palace Festival and an integral part of its
success. From the outset, the festival has relied on volunteers armed with
their skills, knowledge and enthusiasm to shape and deliver the community
focused and centred events and projects. We understand that motivations for
involvement are varied, from altruism, community spirit, professional and or
personal development, social interaction and more. Whatever the reason, we
hope to provide, in return for your commitment the chance for you to meet
your needs in a positive and progressive environment.

ABOUT THE FESTIVAL
The Crystal Palace Festival is a mainly free community arts and culture
festival run by a small freelance staff team, a management committee/board
of trustees and a team of dedicated volunteers.
We are looking for volunteers to MAKE THE FESTIVAL happen and have
several roles to suit individual skills, abilities and desires.
Working shifts will be 6 hours (minimum), 8 hours, or more, depending on
your availability and what you would like to offer to the festival. We also want
to talk to you if you can give less time that 6 hours! We want to make
volunteering work for you.
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FESTIVAL TEAM STRUCTURE

Board of Trustees

Festival Director

Production Manager

Event Team
Staff
Festival Director
Production Manager
Event Managers
Health and Safety Manager
Crowd Security Manager
Child Protection Officer
Technical Crew
Stage Managers
Security
Ambulance Service
Volunteers
Festival Stewards
Gate Stewards
Recycling Stewards
Traffic Marshals
Fundraisers
Event Researchers
Photographers
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ROLES
Festival Stewards
This role requires some amazing volunteers who want to get involved with this
fantastic community event, and give back to society whilst having a fun time
doing so!
Spend a day on the stewarding team walking the festival site in Crystal Palace
Park, make lots of friends and enjoying all that the festival has to offer. Your
prime objective will be to assist with the delivery of an enjoyable and safe
experience for all festival attendees.
Your Profile
You will be a fun loving individual, who enjoys being part of a team. You will
have a real sense of community spirit and be able to engage with the general
public easily. You will have a desire for more relaxed yet important role and
will be confident of your ability to handle challenging issues. You will benefit
from both on-site training, and health and safety training.
Your Key Tasks
- Being eyes and ears for the festival, and reporting any issues to the
event managers or production manager
- Being helpful to festival attendees by giving out information and
directions.
- Assisting various festival teams wherever necessary.
What will you get out of this role?
- Work experience in event management.
- Ability to build networks of contacts for future employment opportunities
- Practicing of your stewarding skills in a variety of work environments
- Engagement with the Crystal Palace community.

Gates Stewards
We require event superstars to act as gate stewards on show day. This role is
crucial to the event, and will be the eyes and the ears of the event managers,
seeing how the flow of people are moving through the three gates on site. You
will collate data for the festival on attendee numbers throughout the day, and
report back to the Festival Director. You will be able to remain calm under
pressure, and be a problem solver. You will also assist the security teams
based on the gates.
Your Profile
You will ideally have experience working on gates at festivals in the past, or
have worked on large scale events. You will want a more responsible role
and you are confident of your ability to handle challenging issues
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Your Key Tasks
- Work with security to ensure prohibited items are not brought into the
event
- Oversee queue management
- Look after teams of gate related volunteer stewards
- Liaise with Festival Director regarding crowd movements, and collect
data on how fast the flow is of people are coming onto the site.
What will you get out of this role?
- Help the festival deliver a smooth entry and exit system to the festival
- Have a responsible and valued role within a festival structure that can
be transferred easily into other festivals and large scale events.
- Develop skills in crowd management and volunteer management.
- Work experience in event management / stage management
- Ability build networks of contacts for future employment opportunities
- Engagement with the Crystal Palace community.

Recycling Stewards
We require warriors to declare war on waste! If you are passionate about
recycling and want to help us ensure that the park site is cleaner than a clean
thing at the end of the event then this is the role for you!
Your profile
You have a passion for recycling and love events like the festival. You enjoy
talking to the public and love to help.
Your Key Tasks
- Supervising litter collection by other more junior volunteers e.g. the
scouts
- Ensuring the site is kept litter free throughout the event
- Answering questions about recycling facilities
- Ensuring the site is clear once the event is finished at the end of each
day
What will you get out of this role?
- Help the festival ensure that the waste produced onsite is recycled
properly
- Help the festival ensure that the site is cleared up and return to its
normal pristine state
- Meet festival goers and have fun whilst delivering a really important
management aspect of the event
- Give something back to the community of Crystal Palace.

Traffic Marshals
This role requires some amazing volunteers who would be able to act as
road/traffic marshals for the event. This role will involve working on the gates
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team, to ensure the safe movement of those around them whilst vehicles are
coming on and off site, and also directing plant machinery when needed.
Your Profile
You will be a cool headed individual, with good communication skills looking
for experience on a working event site, pre and post show. You will want a
more responsible role and you are confident of your ability to handle
challenging issues
This position would suit individuals looking to gain entry level experience of
event management, specifically logistics and traffic management which are
crucial areas of safe and successful event delivery.
Your Key Tasks
- Gates management ensuring only permitted vehicles are allowed
onsite
- Liaison with the Production Manager and security to manage traffic
- Leading traffic onsite to ensure they are going safely and slowly
What will you get from this role?
- Work experience in event management / traffic management
- Ability to build networks of contacts for future employment opportunities
- Engagement with the Crystal Palace community.

Fundraisers
This role requires some amazing volunteers who want to get involved with this
fantastic community event, and give back to society whilst having a fun time
doing so! Spend a day roaming the event, enjoying the festival while carrying
out this invaluable role.
Your Profile
You will be a fun loving, enthusiastic individual, who enjoys being part of a
team. You will have a real sense of community spirit and be able to engage
with the general public easily. You won’t mind being loud or silly or do what it
takes to put a smile on someone’s face, and to get their hand in their wallet!
The festival depends on donations to survive, so fundraising is one of the
most important roles.
Your Key Tasks
- Collecting donations from festival attendees by shaking buckets
- Encouraging attendees to contribute if they can afford it.
- Being helpful to festival attendees by giving out information and
directions.
- Assisting other teams if necessary.
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What will you get out of this role?
- Work experience in event management/customer service
- Ability to build networks of contacts for future employment opportunities
- Being supported in your role by professional event managers
- Engagement with the Crystal Palace community.

Event Researchers
This role requires some intrepid volunteers who love chatting to the public and
can help us collect feedback from our lovely festival visitors how we are doing
and what they would like to see for future festivals.
Your Profile
You will be a friendly and outgoing person who likes to meet new people and
who relishes the opportunity to chat to festival visitors about their experience.
Your Key Tasks
- Asking questions from a pre-set questionnaire to festival visitors
- Ensuring you interview a range of festival visitors respresenting the
diversity of our audience
- Liaising with the Festival Director on the day.
What you will get out of this role
- An opportunity to add a researcher role to your CV
- Training with the Festival Director on interview techniques
- Giving something back to the community of Crystal Palace

Photographers
This role requires some wonderfully creative volunteers to help us document
the Festival, its fabulous participants, volunteers and visitors.
Your Profile
You will ideally be a photographer who has some experience of event
photography but this is not essential as we would like to be able to offer this
opportunity as a way of building portfolios.
Your Key Tasks
- To capture the Festival in all its glory and the wonderful people who
organise it, attend it and perform at it
- To allow the festival team to use your photos to market it for future
years.
What you will get out of this role
- Material to build your portfolio in these areas: photography of
performers, events, food and drink, corporate support, people
- Giving something back to the community of Crystal Palace
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HOW TO APPLY AND CONTACT
Apply
To apply for volunteer roles please complete the online form:
https://cpfestival.typeform.com/to/dKmmfd
Contact
If you have any questions about any of the roles please contact Noreen
Meehan our Festival Director at info@crystalpalacefestival.org
For more information about the festival visit: crystalpalacefestival.org
Facebook – Crystal Palace Festival
Twitter – CPFestivalUK
Instagram – crystalpalacefestival
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